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marking the end of the Master Plan Phase 1 programme
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A soft copy of the May Pinkun 2018 is now available for downloading on www.hkcc.org
If Members do not wish to receive a hard copy of The Pinkun, please notify us by clicking on hkcc@hkcc.org

Clubhouse Opening Hours: 0630 to midnight
(For all F&B Enquiries email fnb@hkcc.org)

WINE CELLAR

Monday to Friday 1700 to 2100
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holiday
1200 to 2000

Swimming Pool Complex

Daily 0700 to 2100

Squash Courts Complex

Daily 0730 to 2230

Sports Changing Rooms

Daily 0700 to 2300

NEW OUTLETS
Monday – Closed
Tuesday to Saturday 1830 to 2300
Sunday & Public Holiday
Lunch 1100 to 1500
Dinner 1830 to 2300
The last order (dinner) is 2200

SPORTS ANNEXE BUILDING
2nd Floor:
Sports Desk

Monday to Friday 1600 to 2300
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holiday
1100 to 2300
The last order is 2230

Lunch:
Monday to Saturday
1200 to 1500 (The last order is 1415)
Sunday & Public Holiday
1100 to 1245 (The last order is 1230)
1300 to 1500 (The last order is 1445)
Dinner: Daily 1800 to 2300
(The last order is 2215)
Reservations: 3511 8638
Daily 0730 to 2200
The last order is 2130

Monday to Thursday
1130 to midnight
Friday & Saturday
& Day Before Public Holiday
1130 to 0100
Sunday & Public Holiday
0900 to midnight
The last order is 2230

Pantone 187C

85% Pantone Process Black C

Daily 0630 to 2200

Children’s Playroom

Daily 0900 to 2100

Golf Simulator

Daily 0900 to 2200

Snooker

Daily 1100 to 2300

Ten Pin Bowling Alley

Tuesday, Thursday, through 			
Sunday, Public Holiday 1000 to 2200
Monday & Wednesday 1400 to 2200

Video & DVD Library

Weekday 1300 to 2000
Weekend 1100 to 1900
Public Holiday 1200 to 1800

3rd Floor:
Cricket Centre

Daily 0830 to 2230

Sports Hall

Daily 0830 to 2230

SAB Tennis Courts

Daily 0700 to 2300

HKCC SPORTS SHOP

Weekday 1200 to 2000
Weekend 0800 to 2000
Public Holiday 1000 to 2000
Enquiry: 3511 8631
email: thesportshop@hkcc.org

Basement, Landmark Prince’s
10 Chater Road, Central
Hong Kong

Monday to Thursday 1000 to 1900
The last order is 1830
Friday 1000 to 2100
Saturday, Sunday &
Public Holiday 0800 to 2100
The last order is 2030

Pantone 274C

Gymnasium

Roof Top:

Monday to Friday
1600 to 2300
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holiday
0830 to 2300
The last order is 2230

Pantone Process Cyan C

Daily 0730 to 2300
Enquiry: 3511 8698

Tel: (852) 2810 6988
Fax: (852) 2810 6877
Email: dotcod@hkcc.org
Website: www.dotcod.com
Opening Hours:
Monday to Saturday
0730 to 2330
Sunday & Public Holiday closed
(except Mother’s Day,
Christmas Eve, Christmas Day &
New Year’s Eve)

Annexe Bar
Monday to Friday 1200 to 2000
The last order is 1930
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holiday
0830 to 2000
0830 to 0930 Beverage Service only
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A celebratory poem composed and read by
Richard Wallis on behalf of the Chairman and General Committee
at the Opening of the Long Room and Boundary Bar

Members dear, be of good cheer It’s time for celebration.
No more mess! No more stress!
Complete rejuvenation!

Brand spanking new with a glorious view
Of the cricket, the Boundary Bar’s fabulous,
And right above it – we’re sure you’ll love it The Long Room’s fine dining is back with us.

Of peace deprived, for months we’ve strived
To give you satisfaction.
And now, thank heaven, our full Eleven
Is fit and primed for action!

Just temporary, but wonderfully airy,
The Terrace Bar proved rather popular.
A shame to destroy it, instead please enjoy it
For special events - it’s spectacular!

“What team is this? What did I miss?”
You ask, “Who’s been selected?
Good Chairman James, let’s have their names.
This is most unexpected!”

Eleven your venues, all with great menus We’ve come a long way since the Seventies!
And as your Committee, we hope that this ditty
Will help set your hearts and your minds at ease.

Oh panic not, you fractious lot!
The names were never secrets.
While you imbibe, let me describe
Your team of F&B Outlets!

But let you not think that it’s just food and drink
That has driven the Gap’s new embellishment.
Our one club essential, since Chater Road Central,
Has always been sporting development.

Sportsmans and Spinners are already winners Dot Cod and Annexe Bar also,
While the Poolside Café on a nice sunny day
Is a must for the family to go to.

In Hong Kong’s entirety, no such variety
Of sport is played under one aegis.
Indoors and outdoors, on grass and on wood floors,
Our Club to new heights proudly reaches.

We’ve taken a broom to the fine Willow Room
And cleaned up the Gap Pavilion,
While if you are ravenous, the new Chater Tavern has
Great food, so chef, thanks a million!

More space created, with access updated
For disabled members participant.
More outfield than ever for willow on leather A setting for cricket magnificent.
23rd April 2018
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Long Room Kitchen and
Service teams with
Simon Evans, Executive Chef;
Kieran Hale, General Manager;
Steven Ma, Head Sommelier.
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extension

The Terrace
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Monday 23rd April – The official Opening of the Long Room and Boundary Bar
Officiating: John Webb, Redevelopment Committee; Mike Gatting, Patron;
Christopher Pratt, President; Gavin Erasmus, former Chairman; James Callow, Chairman.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

An elderly Member’s visit to the Club,
Sunday 1st April, 2018

B

eing wheelchair bound, visiting the Club and regaining
access to the Top Bar, has had to await the installation
of the invalid’s passenger lift in the pool area.
I had been, very impatiently, awaiting the
issue of the Occupation Cert.

Once issued, GM Kieran, and AGM Clara, were kind
enough to invite myself (and David) to help cut the
ribbon at the official opening at the appropriate fung shui
moment of 11am on the said date. This was followed by
a guided tour by Kieran and Clara of the refurbishment
works that have for so long impeded the use and
enjoyment of much of the Club. (The last time I visited the
Club was for Shredsby’s excellent and well deserved leaving
do and before that, not since February 2013)
Despite my intermittent carping about what was, or actually
appeared to be not happening, the extensive opening up of the
Chater Tavern, long my natural habitat when at the Club, and the
doubling in size of the Chinese restaurant with, at long last, finding
a use for the Chairman’s Ashtray (RIP) are great improvements to
the Club’s facilities. Even the balcony guard rail is the right height
so those of us now long past playing anything, or standing for
long, have an uninterrupted view of the ground when comfortably
ensconced. It takes me back to the late 1970’s, when we last
had the complete view and could barrack the perceived on field
misdemeanours (the Top Bar was always right). Even the passageway
from the pool area to the main changing rooms are not offensive to
the eye, should you be slow enough to bother looking and you can
still follow the cricket if you are. I look forward to the completion of
the Boundary Bar. (I’m far too old to be fully PC). Getting around
the Club main building in my wheelchair is now a simple matter. It
is just finding someone to push it.

Inauguration - Peter Berry and David Chan

Alastair Foulkes came along...

To round off my visit, I and my entourage of four were most
unexpectedly and generously treated by the GM to the Top Bar
lamb Tiffin. The lamb was excellent, thanks very much!

Myself and accompanying friends wish to record
our most sincere thanks and appreciation for
the whole experience. More strength to the GM
and Clara’s respective elbows in sweeping up the
complex mess inherited, which now appears to be
in good hands and under control.
... as did Ian West

Peter Berry
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7days Mediterranean Crown Princess
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Barcelona, Spain | Gibraltar, Great Britain | Marseille (Provence), France | Genoa, Italy |
Florence/Pisa (Livorno), Italy | Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy

BALCONY

2, 23 Jun | 14 Jul | 4, 25 Aug | 15 Sep

37%off

HKD16,347up

HKD10,263up

Fare:

11days Scandinavia & Russia Regal Princess

Copenhagen, Denmark | Oslo, Norway | Berlin (Warnemunde), Germany | Tallinn, Estonia |
St.Petersburg, Russia [overnight] | Helsinki, Finland | Stockholm, Sweden |
Copenhagen, Denmark
BALCONY 26%off HKD26,866up
Fare:
10, 21 May | 1, 12, 23 Jun | 4, 15, 26 Jul | 6, 17, 28 Aug

HKD19,846up

12days British Isles

Royal Princess

London (Southampton), England | Guernsey (St. Peter Port), England | Cork, Ireland (Cobh - For Blarney
Castle) | Dublin, Ireland | Belfast, Northern Ireland | Glasgow (Greenock), Scotland | Orkney Islands
(Kirkwall), Scotland | Invergordon, Scotland | Edinburgh (South Queensferry), Scotland | Paris/Normandy
(Le Havre), France | London (Southampton), England
1^, 13^, 25 May | 6*, 18, 30^ Jun | 12*, 24* Jul |
BALCONY 23%off HKD26,513up
5*, 17^, 29 Aug
Fare:

HKD20,194up

5, 17Aug departures will feature “Edinburgh Military Tattoo”

^will stay overnight at Dublin, will not call to Orkney Islands *Liverpool replaces Orkney Islands, port order varies

7days Voyage of Glaciers ( Southbound )

Golden Princess | Coral Princess | Star Princess | Island Princess

Anchorage (Whittier), Alaska | Hubbard Glacier, Alaska [Scenic Cruising] | Glacier Bay National
Park, Alaska [Scenic Cruising] | Skagway, Alaska | Juneau, Alaska | Ketchikan, Alaska |
Vancouver, British Columbia
BALCONY 11%off HKD16,373up
May - Sep ( Wed & Sat departures)
Northbound - reverse itinerary; College Fjord replaces Hubbard Glacier,
Icy Strait point replaces Ketchikan for some departures

view more
sailings:

8days Circle Japan

Fare:

HKD14,501up

Diamond Princess

Tokyo (Yokohama), Japan | Ishinomaki, Japan | Hakodate, Japan | Akita, Japan | Busan, South
Korea | Kagoshima, Japan | Tokyo (Yokohama), Japan
BALCONY 40%off HKD18,518up
2018 departure date: 4, 17 Sep
Fare:

HKD10,952up

7days West Caribbean

HOLIDAY CARIBBEAN DEALS

Royal Princess | Regal Princess

Ft. Lauderdale, Florida | Princess Cays, Bahamas | Falmouth, Jamaica | Grand Cayman,
Cayman Islands | Cozumel, Mexico | Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
INTERIOR 21%off HKD7,364up
2018 departure date: 2, 8^, 16, 22^ ,30 Dec
Fare:
2019

^Roatan replaces Princess Cays; Belize City replaces Falmouth, port order varies

HKD5,804up

Balcony Fantasy Sale is only applied to selected sailings. Promotions are subject to capacity control.
Please note that prices are listed per person, non-air cruise-only and based on double occupancy. Fares INCLUDE Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses.
Terms & Conditions applied. Princess Cruises reserves the right to add, edit, modify, delete any contents without giving any prior notice.

2952 8089 |

6898 8919

Manager’s Notes
In response to last year’s successful re-launch, croquet
will once again feature this summer with two courts
being provided on the Lawn for the summer season. An
introduction course will be run on Saturday 23rd June.
In June, the Club will be introducing a new ‘Family Sports
Carnival’ for parents and children to compete. Details will
be released shortly.

Lord’s Box
For Cricket fans in the UK this summer, we still have seats
available in the HKCC Box for the Lord’s Test between
India and England on Thursday and Friday, 9th and 10th
August. Please contact myself kieranhale@hkcc.org
Tel: 3511-8666

MasterPlan
It is with great pleasure and some relief that I can report
the MasterPlan project is now complete. The Cricket
Ground Spectator Seating area, 1/F Boundary Bar,
Willow Room Extension as well as the 2/F Long Room
were officially opened by our Patron, Mr. Mike Gatting,
our President, Mr. Chris Pratt, Former Chairman, Mr.
Gavin Erasmus, Chairman, Mr. James Callow, Mr. John
Webb and Ms. Jo Purcell and Members on 23rd April
2018. Many of you have already had the chance to visit or
view both and the feedback has been encouraging.
Of course, projects like this require many hands to deliver,
so thank you to all our designers, our consultants, our
contractors, General Committee, Staff and you, the
Members, who have remained supportive, positive and
above all, patient throughout.

Events
On the 19th May, to celebrate the Royal Wedding, the
Chater Tavern will be hosting a ‘Royal Feast’ served in
conjunction with LIVE coverage of the Wedding and
build up. Those attending the Cricket Annual Awards
dinner on the same evening are reminded to bring a
handkerchief, should they catch a glimpse of the wedding.
Please be reminded that it is Mother’s Day on Sunday
13th May. Both the Club and DotCod will be holding
special events to celebrate.
For details on all forthcoming events, including Spinners’
10-year celebration; the return of the summer Poolside
Barbecue with new inflatables; Club Quiz Night; Race
Cup ‘Cricket Club Valley Stakes’, please find details in
The Pinkun or again, contact our events department at
events@hkcc.org

A special thank you to our Former Chairman,
Gavin Erasmus, Redevelopment Sub-Committee led by
Mr. John Webb and the Food and Beverage Committee
led by Ms. Jo Purcell. Your self lessness, attention to
detail and sheer obstinacy saw this project through.
We would like to extend our thanks to:
Mr. Jonathan Cummings, Mrs. Penny Hubbard-Brown,
Mr. Ian Laidlaw, Mr. Bobby Ng, Mr. Kwong Yu Li,
Mr. Sui See Yuen and Mr. Raymond Choi who gave
professional advices during different stage of the
project. Now that the MasterPlan is complete, I trust
all your patience has been rewarded and our Members
and Staff have a Clubhouse and facilities of which to
be proud.

Dot Cod
For details on events in DotCod during May, including
Ocean Feast Wine Dinner, Crab Shack Nights and ‘Evita’,
an all-inclusive package with dinner at DotCod, show
tickets at HKAPA and shuttle bus between restaurant and
HKAPA, please contact hkccevents@hkcc.org

Swimming Pool

Sports

As summer approaches, please be reminded of the
Swimming Pool Complex Guest policy:

As the spring rains return, we approach the end of our
main winter sports season. Various teams are once again
challenging for silverware across all our core sports. To all
those competing, very best of luck and we look forward
to receiving your ‘spoils’ for display in the new Sports
Boundary Bar.

During weekdays, Members may invite Guests (we
request Members restrict the number to no more than
four Guests) into the Swimming Pool Complex to enjoy
the F&B facilities and children’s playground without any
charge;

We welcome our summer sports season with the Lawn
Bowls Summer League. Good wishes for your new season.

Should a Member’s Guest wish to swim in either the
children’s or adult pool before 7 p.m. during weekdays,
the HK$50 ‘Guest Fee’ will be applied.

The Club will again be hosting the Junior Road to
Wimbledon Tournament Workshop followed by the
opening of our Grass Court Tennis season on the Lawn.

Should a Guest draw a towel, whether swimming or not,
the HK$50 ‘Guest Fee’ will also be applied.
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For those Members wishing to entertain larger groups of
Guests at the Swimming Pool Complex, you are requested
to make prior arrangements with the Club. Please contact
our Marketing and Events Department at 3511 8688 or by
email at: events@hkcc.org for details.

stakeholders on the recommendations of the review of the
PRL policy.
The review report proposes modifications on the current
PRL arrangements and lease conditions to better meet
the objectives of supporting sports development and
optimising land use as well as respond to the community’s
concerns on PRL sites in recent years.

Please also be reminded that when bringing in a Guest(s),
Members must accompany their Guest(s) at all times and
are responsible for their conduct.

The General Committee has now established a Working
Group to study the proposals in detail and make a
submission to the Government at the end of the Public
Consultation exercise on 19th September 2018.

On Saturdays, Sundays and Public Holidays, entry to the
Swimming Pool Complex is restricted to Members (and
their spouses, sons and daughters under 26 years of age
or Nominated Guests of Single Members) and to Visiting
Reciprocal Members. No other Guest may enter the
Swimming Pool Complex before 7.00pm on these days
except for the purpose of attending a Club or an approved
Private Function.

The Club encourages you to make your views known. You
can write directly to the Club using the dedicated email
address hkcc-prl@hkcc.org
Alternatively, you can write directly to the Government at
prl_consultation@hab.gov.hk

Please note that these decisions are made with the wider
membership in mind. I therefore respectfully request you act
within the spirit of the rules and in the interests of all our
Members.

In addition, the Working Group will be holding a
Members contact session at the Club at 7.00pm on 17th
May 2018 during which you are encouraged to present
your thoughts and suggestions on this issue.

Annual General Meeting

Kieran Hale

Please be reminded our Club Annual General Meeting
(AGM) will be held at the Club on Monday 28th May
2018 at 6:30 p.m. in the 2/F Function Suites at the
Clubhouse. Your attendance at the AGM is always
appreciated.

PRL Issue
As you have been made aware, the Home Affairs Bureau
had released a paper to the Legislative Council on its
review of Private Recreational Leases (PRLs). Our Club
operates under a PRL which is due for renewal in 2023.
The Government has announced the launch of a sixmonth consultation to solicit views from the public and
Long Room & Boundary Bar an early Bai San for Staff members.

Membership News
New Nominee Members
Chow Hun Chi Julie
R. P. Davis
Andrew Kochar
Eric Morin
Singh Ritesh Narayan
Wu James Ting Fai

Ms. L. Ng
Pai Husan
Mukhi Prakash
H. See
S.P. Sharpless
Justin Wolter
Barry C.K. Yeung

New Subscriber Members
Vincent Chin
Nicholas Robert Chan
Chia Sijing Matthew
D.R.A. Clarke
Mrs. C. Harvey
B.L. Littlewood
Liu Pak Hei Andre
S.W. McCandless
Ms. N. Marmont
Ms. K. Nankivell

New Sporting Members
M. Farmer
Jean-Francois Raymond
B. Roberts
Victoria Rummun

Returned
A.P. Asprey
T.C. Chung
J. Grafton

New Junior Sporting Members
Tsang Tsz Man, Melda
Lee Xian Da Andrew

Departures
F.J. Cassidy
Ms. W.N. Chan
T. Collins
Mrs. C. Garrett
J. Harrison
T.K. Ho
Ms. A. Longworth
T. Menogue
Mrs. H. Sargent
J. Webb
Resignation
M.E. Ellis
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Resignations - Nominee
P.W. Bilney
Jessica Cheng
T. Evans
K.T. Faizullabhoy
C.A. Hancom
T.E. Groser
Jennifer Ho
S.S. Kong
Julie Koo
Sandra Lee
Ms. M.L. Lam
D.P. McKeown
Mrs. K.E. Manani
C.S. Marquis
Gary K.H. Ng
D. Rabinowitz
P.A. Stafford
A.F. Whitford

GENERAL INFORMATION

HKCC Sports Coaches
For all enquiries, please call Sports Desk, 3511 8698 email: recreation@hkcc.org

CRICKET
Head Cricket Coach
Craig Wright

ECB Level 4 Coach
Phone: 5500 1083

email: craigwright@hkcc.org

Ryan Buckley

ECB Level 2 Coach
Phone: 6433 7805

email: ryanbuckley@hkcc.org

Cri-Zelda Brits

CSA Level 2 Coach
Phone: 3511 8671

email: crizeldabrits@hkcc.org

Adil Mehmood

ECB Level 2 Coach
Phone: 3511 8672

email: adilmehmood@hkcc.org

GOLF
Adrian Waters

GYM & FITNESS
Amin Ashraf

Ben Simpson

Rachael Lau

Member of the Professional Golfers Association
Golf Clinics and Junior Programme
Phone: 3511-8699
email: golf@hkcc.org

Personal Trainer
Phone: 6406 0872
email: aminashraf@hkcc.org
Schwinn Cycling Certified Instructor (Bronze level)
Bachelor’s Degree in Sport and Exercise
with Honours in Exercise Physiology
Phone: 9274 1230
email: bensimpson@hkcc.org
Schwinn Cycling Certified Instructor (Bronze level)
Personal Trainer (Part-Time)
Phone: 9272 3103

email: rachellau@hkcc.org

HOCKEY
Genevieve Rowe

FIH Level 3
Phone: 5169 6835

email: genrowe@hkcc.org

Coaching Level 3

email: robinmanihera@hkcc.org

NETBALL
Robin Manihera
RUGBY
Kieran Hale		

email: kieranhale@hkcc.org

SQUASH
Chad Sunde

Phone: 9522 0434

email: chadesunde@gmail.com

SWIMMING
Multi-Sport

Phone: 2540 1257

email: admin@multi-sport.com.hk

TENNIS
Jason Lijewski

Head Tennis Professional
Bachelor of Business
TCA Level 2 Accredited Coach
Phone: 9653 2782
email: jasonlijewski@hkcc.org

Chattida Thimjapo

Senior Tennis Professional
Phone: 9318 5864
email: chattthimjapo@hkcc.org

Nathan Willis

Senior Tennis Professional
ATPCA Advanced
Phone: 9064 5200

Lina Gomez

email: nathanwillis@hkcc.org

Recreation Dept.
Phone: 3511 8698
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Club Sports Contacts
CRICKET
Captain of Cricket
Sean Robson		
9172 3091
email: robsoncricket@gmail.com
WOMEN’S CRICKET
Convenor
Natasha Miles		
2576 7879
email: tash.miles@gmail.com
GAPPERS
Madhav Shankar		
9222 1241
email: madshanks@gmail.com
HOCKEY
Convenor
Matthew Deayton		
9612 8444
email: matt8889@gmail.com
LAWN BOWLS
Convenor
Andrew Gerrard		
6385 2260
email: gerrardandrew@outlook.com
Ladies Captain
Garish Davies		
9270 4849
email: karlaigarish@gmail.com
NETBALL
Convenor
Olivia Meo-Groser
email: netballconvenor@hkcc.org
RUGBY
Convenor
James Wood
email: rugby.chairman@hkcc.org
Club Captain
Wilfred Lau
email: rugby.captain@hkcc.org
SQUASH
Convenor
David Hewitt		
6397 2412
email: davidahewitt@gmail.com
TENNIS
Convenor
Debbie See
email: tennis@hkcc.org
GOLF
Mark Winstanley
9193 5246
email: winstanleyma@gmail.com
TABLE TENNIS
Simon Chan
email: chan.simon@dorsey.com
TEN PIN BOWLING
Convenor
Tony Ku
email: tonyykku@gmail.com
Captain
Nicholas Brown

GENERAL INFORMATION

Multi-Purpose Room
Time-Table - May
MONDAY
0730 - 0815
0915 - 1015
1030 - 1130
1200 - 1245
1300 - 1430
1500 - 1800
1900 - 1945
2000 - 2200
TUESDAY
0700 - 0745
1030 - 1130
1200 - 1430
1445 - 1800
1800 - 1900
1930 - 2030
2100 - 2230
WEDNESDAY
0730 - 0815
0915 - 1015
1030 - 1130
1200 - 1245
1300 - 1430
1530 - 1745
1800 - 1915
1930 - 2230
THURSDAY
0700 - 0745
0915 - 1015
1030 - 1445
1515 - 1830
1830 - 2230
FRIDAY
0700 - 0745
0800 - 0845
0915 - 1015
1030 - 1130
1200 - 1330
1400 - 1830
1900 - 2230
SATURDAY
0900 - 1545
1600 - 1900
1930 - 2230
SUNDAY
0900 - 2230

HitFit with Ben
Fitness Blast with Davinia
Pilates with Jun
Spin with Ben
Table-Tennis
RugbyTOTS
Recover stretch mobility
with Rachael
Scottish Country Dancing

FAMILY
SPORTS
CARNIVAL

RPM with Davinia
Yoga for Everybody (Adult)
with Nancy
Table-Tennis
Classical Ballet by
Southern School of Dance
BodyRock with QueenB
Off Season Fitness
with Rachael
Table-Tennis
RPM with Ben
Zumba with Nicola
Pilates with Jun
SpinSanity with Ben
Table-Tennis
Jazz Funk / Hip-Hop Dance
by Island Dance
HitFit with Ben
Table-Tennis

Date: Sunday 10 June
Time: 3:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

A fun-filled afternoon
on the Ground!

SoulCycle with Davinia
Fitness Blast with Davinia
Table-Tennis
Classical Ballet by
Southern School of Dance
Table-Tennis
(Match / Team Practice)
SpinSanity with Ben
SoulCycle with Davinia
Body Sculpt with Dori
Yoga for Everybody (Adult)
with Nancy
Table-Tennis
Gymnastics by Multi-Sport
Table-Tennis

New event for Junior Members
Sprint, Standing Jump, Soft Ball Throwing …
Games will be offered in various age groups.
For more details, please check our posters.
Enrolment forms available at Reception and Sports Desk.

Gymnastics by Multi-Sport
Jazz Funk / Hip-Hop Dance
by Island Dance
Table-Tennis
Table-Tennis

For all Activities enquiries, please contact Sports Desk at 3511-8698
or email recreation@hkcc.org for details and for enrolment
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HKCC……… CONNECTING WITH THE COMMUNITY
On Thursday 5th April, the Club hosted a Cricket Workshop that was run by Cricket HK
for the Hong Kong Sports Press Association, hosting a conference for young aspiring sports
news reporters from around Asia.
In this Workshop, they had the chance to learn about the game of Cricket, rules and
regulations which will help them for future reporting.
The group took the opportunity to learn the basic cricket skills and technique in the Cricket
Centre for Excellence, and they also watched a cricket match on the Ground.
Samson Lam
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From Captain of Cricket, Sean Robson
Round Up
Sunday Cricket
The Scorpions’ critical match against KCC Templars
ended in defeat. Set a massive 430 to win, Scorpions’
openers, Raag Kapur and Charlie Bright were perfectly on
track - scoring 100 from just 11 overs before Raag fell for
a 38 ball 66. Charlie scored 35, while Scott Steward (37),
Toby Raper (45) and Alex Sheppard (20) all got starts.
Still in with a chance of the title, Isaac’s team have two
games left to decide the final standings for the season.
The Optimists’ destiny was entirely in our own hands to
win four games from four to achieve promotion. The first
game against Sri Lanka was a resounding victory. Batting
first, Sri Lanka were all out for 163 in just 35.5 overs.
Our chief destroyer was Brenton Macdonald who bowled
superbly to earn figures of 8.5 - 2 -5- 34. Adding to his
4 dismissals behind the stumps, David Jacquier made 55
in partnership with Sam O’ Malley, who hit a fine 59.
Proceedings were completed by Adeel Shafique, whose
final innings of the season yielded 32 undefeated runs
from a mere 14 balls.

Elliot and Martin
I was asked if this photograph of the pair could grace the front
page of the Pinkun and whether it could also be permanently
displayed in the new Boundary Bar. The Captain of Cricket’s
role in upholding standards can be seriously challenged!
The final match had the atmosphere of a final and,
effectively, was, as the winner would gain promotion. The
first rain of the season arrived with the USRC score on
just 7-1 resulting in a long delay. With the game reduced
to 30 overs, USRC lost wickets regularly thanks to Elliot’s
2-30, Martin Versfeld’s 2-20 and a couple of well executed
run outs. 173 was the target and we lost regular wickets
early on to achieve 58-5. The much needed partnership
came when Simon Cook and Martin Versfeld took charge.
Taking us to 129 with a combination of fine shots and
keeping the scoreboard ticking, we were in a strong
position to win, until USRC broke through, running
Cookie out for 44 and shortly after, bowling Martin for
35. 28 runs was the difference between the two sides. A
great effort from Elliot, who has led from the front with
bat and ball, and his Opties!

The match against KCC Infidels ended in a close win
for us. The visitors batted first and scored 194, thanks to
skipper Elliot Andrews’ 4-47, Brenton MacDonald’s 3-37
and Dave Marriott’s 2-51. The chase was led by Mark
Wright’s 51 in the middle order. Dave Marriott’s measured
knock of 39*, ably assisted by George Gladstone (9*)
ensured we achieved the target. Two more wins and the
Opties are back in Division 1!
The fine run continued in the penultimate game of the
season against Vagabonds. A brilliant day of blue skies
was matched by a brilliant unbeaten partnership of 155
between Martin Versfeld (47*) who, in his own words
‘selflessly avoided his maiden HKCC half century to allow
skipper Andrews his maiden century.’ Translated, that
means: ‘I thought it appropriate for the skipper to buy the
champagne’, which Elliot duly did after scoring 102*.

Saturday Cricket
The Nomads crossed the harbour to take on KCC
Saracens but were beaten by two wickets. Batting first,
the Nomads were led by Mark Farmer (28) and Andrew
Swann (26). Alex Sheppard hit 21 and Daniel Clyde 29
to complete the Nomads total of 182/8. The Saracens
reached their target for the loss of 6 wickets, with Dave
Marriott the pick of our bowlers claiming 2-40.

Earlier, the Optimists had bowled Vagabonds out for 258Elliot starring with the ball by taking 4-43 and George
Gladstone picked up 2-28. Our chase was looking good as
Sam O’Malley hit 39 and Hamish Dickie 22. When both
were out, the chase stuttered to 105-4 – however, Martin
and Elliot’s efforts ensured a fine win, with all to play for
in the last match of the season.

Luke’s team bounced back the following week, however,
in our last match of the scheduled season with a win over
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USRC, delivering a second place finish before the crucial
three match challenge to decide the Champions. Andrew
Swann (42) and Andre le Claire (46) led the scoring
in Nomad’s 177 total. USRC were destroyed by Dave
Marriott’s 4-26 and fellow opener, Chris White’s 4-24.
Atif Fayyaz finished off the tail with 2-11 as the visitors
were all out for just 65.

Coming up
Super Sunday T20 Triple Header Sunday 13th May
• The Scorpions. The Wanderers. The Optimists.
• Enjoy three matches between our three Sunday
teams to decide who is the best in the shortest
format. Come along, watch all the action and see
who wins the bragging rights and the special awards.

Another derby took place between the Ramblers and the
Witherers. A possible first place for the Ramblers and the
last chance for the Witherers to access a top four play off
spot were the prizes at stake. The Witherers innings was
dominated by Charlie Bright (35) and Ben Zanol (51)
while Hamish Dickie and Jon Worby both scored 28.
Needing 175 to win, the Ramblers were always in control
after Raag Kapur’s 60 from just 42 balls set up the victory.
Ably supported by David Varley (36), the Ramblers cause
was completed by a fine partnership from Pete Boa and
Stu Tohill who were undefeated on 36 and 26 respectively.
Belan’s Ramblers - top of the league and all to play for
going into the final rounds.

• There will be matches from 8am until 5pm. And a
gathering afterwards
• Watch from The Boundary Bar, The Long Room,
The Chater Tavern Terrace, The Sportsmans Bar all will be open.
• What an exciting day of cricket awaits!

Saturday 19th May
Cricket Awards Dinner
Last chance to book your seats for what will be the
season’s grand finale off the pitch. Contact your
Captain now!
Did someone mention the Royal Wedding? Or the FA
Cup Final?
Enjoy your cricket!
Robbo

Cricket Annual
Awards Dinner 2018
Saturday 19 May
7:00 p.m. Drinks
7.30 p.m. Dinner

The largest formal evening presenting all cricket awards for the season.

Single $618
Couple $1,088
Junior $408

Alternatively, you may send your registration via email to

Please register with your Team Captain.
hkccevents@hkcc.org

Dress Code: Black Tie
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The Anita Miles Wu Trophy

“Each person leaves a legacy – a single,
small piece of herself, which makes richer
each individual life and the collective life
of humanity as a whole.”
I did not know Anita, but standing in the circle at the
after match presentation of the annual Anita Miles Wu
Trophy Match, gave me a small glimpse of the inspiration
and presence that she had within this Club and especially
amongst so many of the women cricketers in Hong Kong.
All these girls have somehow been touched by this one
individual and, in honour of her legacy, came together
once again to play the annual Anita Miles Wu Trophy
Match. Fittingly, it was a beautiful spring day at HKCC
that hosted the 35 over match. The perfect conditions
for a great cricket game. HKCC went in to bat first and
did not struggle to accumulate runs with special guest,
Natasha Miles, contributing with the bat as well.

the target and somehow I found myself kitted up to have
a go in the middle too. Even with this “surprise weapon
tactic” launched by Rodney, HKCC still managed to pull
through in the end, retaining their title.
A fantastic day of fun cricket, all played in the spirit of the
game and in memory of an inspiring woman, would not
be complete without a barbecue and some good laughs.
Which is exactly how we did it. (I believe that Anita
would not have had it any other way!)

Due to Anita’s popularity, some adjustments had to be
made to the standard cricket rules and with a batting line
up of 13 players it was no struggle to get to a competitive
score in their allotted overs.

Thank you to all the girls who came down
to share this special match.

The CCC team (who managed to poach some local
HKCC players for this match) started their innings
enthusiastically in their pursuit to take the title away from
current trophy winners, HKCC, but the strong bowling
attack of the opposition got the better of them. A middle
order collapse saw the visitors struggling to get close to

I hope to see you all next year!
Griz
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All you ever wanted to know about
the current Season’s Captains:
No.8 – Captain of Cavaliers

Natural Yip
Owing to the combination of a great culture, modern
facilities of HKCC plus good coaching standards, I
successfully broke into the women’s squad after a few
months.
My Most Memorable Cricket Moments include…
2011 Kuwait T-20 tournament. It was my first tour as
a wicket keeper and I managed to hit a 6 during the
final to win the championship.
And Worst?
Missing out on two opportunities to advance Hong
Kong to the Women’s World Cup ODI and T20
qualifiers.
I compare my playing style with…
Clare Taylor – this leaves a lot of room for
improvement!
Is there anything I don’t like about playing cricket?
No
When I am not playing cricket?
I will continue to participate in sports in any capacity.
I would love to stand in other roles to support cricket.
My childhood ambition was…
To represent Hong Kong as a sportswoman
My last meal on earth would be…
A home-cooked seafood dinner made by my mom with
my family and best friends.

Where do I come from? Hong Kong
Why Cricket? Where did I learn to play cricket?
I learnt cricket through a sports management
schoolmate and ex-HK Cricket development officer,
who invited me on to the Level 0 coaching course.

My motto for life…
To live life with passion and no regrets

I was lucky I was able to pick up some of the basic
skills pretty quickly and, as a passionate athlete,
I set myself the goal of earning a call up to the
national squad, hoping to fulfill a lifelong dream of
representing Hong Kong.
I was soon selected to be a part of the training squad
for the Asian Games in Guangzhou and took part in
training sessions where I met the late Anita Miles who
welcomed me to HKCC knowing that I was eager to
learn more cricket.
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Easter Cup T20 Women’s Challenge Trophy

D

The final ended with a fantastic result for our Club as
HKCC, led by National Captain Mariko Hill, beat KCC
by 7 wickets! Adding the trophy to their well-deserved
clean slate throughout the tournament. The Final Score –
KCC 92/7 (20.0 Overs) & HKCC 93/3 (18.0) Overs.

uring the Easter period, HKCC and KCC
hosted an Australian Team - Cricket
without Borders - whilst they participated
against both sides in a Triangular T20
Competition.

I would like to thank everyone involved in making this
tournament a success and a special mention to Kieran
Hale and Rodney Miles who facilitated the hosting of the
ladies at our Club. A big thank you to our Ground Staff
for the amazing field they always prepare for us and, lastly,
I would like to congratulate and thank all of my players
who participated in the tournament. There were so many
fantastic performances that it would be unfair to single
out any one player.

The matches were played on a round robin basis by the
three sides and included a final on the last day. The series
proved to be a fantastic platform for the local women to
play some more competitive cricket on turf wickets and
the hosts did not disappoint.
Cricket without Borders is a dynamic team of youngsters
from all over Victoria, Australia. They got together by
means of club and school nomination for an opportunity
to tour to Hong Kong. Their mission was to learn more
about the game on the field, as well as explore the culture
off of it. Whilst the latter was “a very different, yet
pleasant experience” on the cricket field they faced some
of our toughest local national stars. They gave it their
absolute best throughout the tournament, proving to
be worthy competitors by coming close to some of the
competitive targets set by the HKCC and KCC sides.

Well Done Girls and Well Deserved!!
Griz

Final Tournament Standings

Picture credit - Marites Ogden
For more information on Player Statistics and match results please feel free to visit the Tournament Website via this link:
https://www.crichq.com/competitions/11731/draws/37268/rounds
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HKCC U17 NOMADS
Season Report 2017-18

T

he U17 Nomads season concluded in
March with the team finishing in 2nd
place behind DLSW Tigers, ultimately
paying the price for a slow start to the
season. After winning only one of the
first five matches (including one wash-out) the team
performed significantly better over the remainder of the
season, winning six of the next seven to finish with an
overall record of:
Rahul Sharma batting

Played 12, Won 7, Lost 4, Abandoned 1.
The improvement that the team showed over the course
of the season was very encouraging, and there were
some notable team and individual performances. The
Nomads won all three matches against KCC, and also
had a crushing 123 run success over eventual winners,
DLSW.
Standout individual performances from a batting point
of view over the course of the season came from Rahul
Sharma (334 runs at an average of 47.71) and Zeeshan
Khan (317 runs at an average of 31.70). This saw them
3rd and 4th in the competition top run scorers overall.
In addition to performing well with the bat, Zeeshan
topped the competition fielding statistics with 17
catches and 6 stumpings as our wicket keeper. On the
bowling front, Ayush Shukla topped the competition
wicket takers with 21 wickets at an average of 15.95.
Other top performers were Raunaq Kapur with 14

Raunaq Kapur
wickets at 13.86 (3rd in the competition), Brij Sheopuri
(11 wickets) and Dhruv Sodhi (11 wickets). It is worth
noting that all these bowlers are still U15, yet performed
extremely well in the U17 competition.
It has also been encouraging to see several players
featuring regularly in senior cricket for the Club and
performing creditably. This bodes well for next season
and beyond!
Craig Wright
Head Cricket Coach
Ayush Shukla
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Two matches...

B

Results as follows;

efore the potential move in of diggers, we
enjoyed an outing to the Old Course at Fanling.
The course and weather was perfect on the day
with plenty of opportunity for good scoring.

HKCC		HKFC
Orr/ Pearce
WON 2 & 1
Brock/Button
Collins/Davies
LOST 3 & 2
Wright/Hakli
Paull/Elliot
WON 3 & 2
Reid/Davies
Waters/Barber
ALL SQUARE
Spooner/Chapman
Platts/Kennedy ALL SQUARE
Head/Burke

Two players reached an impressive 39 points with
Greg Paull winning on countback, thanks to an excellent
back nine from Ray Kennedy. Matt Davies was third on 38.

Overall HKCC 3 HKFC 2

Long Drive and
Nearest Pin on the
12th went to Teddy
(unexpectedly) with
the other Nearest Pin
on the 7th, going to
Justin Faulkner.

Calendar for 2018
Outings
Monday 14 May
Saturday 23 June
Saturday 21 July
Saturday 18 August
Friday 12 October
Friday 23 November

Really was a great
day out at a fabulous
location.

Tours
Fri/Sun 4/5 & 6 May
DUNES SANYA
Sat 8 to Sun 16 September IRELAND

Greg Paull

O

DEEPWATER BAY
KAU SAI CHAU SOUTH
KAU SAI CHAU SOUTH
KAU SAI CHAU SOUTH
KAU SAI CHAU EAST
KSC NORTH/SOUTH
(Club Champs)

Golf Lessons
These are available in the golf simulators from 9am to 9pm
every day except Fridays and be done individually, in groups
or as part of the golf clinics run every week. For more details
on costs etc please contact me on the below email.

ur Annual Match v Football Club took
place in Mid-April in Macau.

Two determined teams of 10 fought it
out for the Dragon trophy. As usual on
these occasions, there was tension in the air, handicaps
double checked and lots of practice going on before
commencement.

For enquiries concerning Golf lessons or
forthcoming golf outings e-mail golf@hkcc.org
please contact me on 3511-8698 or
9722-2671 – Adrian Waters

All matches were very tightly fought as per usual.

A tremendous effort by the HKCC players,
the first time we have ever retained the trophy.
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End of Season Celebrations!

T

also represented Hong Kong in the Four Nations
Tournament 2018, when Hong Kong only narrowly
lost to Ireland in the final to finish an impressive
second place. Elizabeth Jaeger, Asia McLaughlin,
Catriona McCoig and Yasmin Pitt were selected
for the Hong Kong 14s Academy Squad - a huge
congratulations to them as well.

he HKCC Netball Section has had an
excellent 2017/2018 season as a result
of incredible commitment from all our
senior and junior players. This season we
fielded five senior teams across Premier
Division (Demons), Division 1 (Devils), Division
2 (Dragons), Division 3 (Optimists) and Division
4 (Crickets) with all five teams reaching the semifinals of the HKNA Senior League. Demons lost a
hard fought semi-final with all other teams playing
in the finals on the 24th and 26th of March. Devils,
Dragons and Crickets were all victorious taking out
the trophies for Divisions 1, 2 and 4. After a thrilling
semi-final win, Optimists lost a tough final with
only six players on the court. We seem to have had
an unprecedented number of injuries this season, so
I would like to thank all the senior players for their
dedication to the Section and HKCC to work together
to finish the season with such great results. The Junior
League continues to the end of April, so good luck
to all our Junior players for a strong finish to their
season!

Thank you to both the Senior and Junior
Committees for all your hard work: from throwing
Bollywood parties, dressing our Nettas players
up as newspaper Christmas trees and wrestling
with the website. Thank you to Danielle Taylor,
Emma Gregory and Christina Yue for their HKCC
representation on the HKNA Committee, an often
overlooked but extremely valuable contribution. An
especially big thank you to all our captains, vice
captains, umpires and junior coaches who contribute
additional hours of their time on a weekly basis.

Finally thank you to our wonderful coach
Robin and her huge contribution to
HKCC Netball. We hope that we have
made you proud over this season!

Congratulations to Krystle Edwards, Michelle
Arkell, Julia Broughton, Emma Bibby, Anna Pinder
and Emma Gregory who were all selected for the
National Opens Squad for 2017 and competed in
the Hong Kong-Singapore Cup 2017 and Hong
Kong Tri Nations Cup 2017. Krystle and Michelle

Netball Convenor
Olivia Meo Groser

Many thanks to Takumi Photography for providing images of our teams in action.

Semi & Grand Final Results
Division, Team Name & Place

Semi – Final

Grand-final

Premier Div – Demons (3rd)

31 – 49 (lost to Sonics)

-

1st Div – Devils (1st)

40 – 33 (won against Hangtang Chilin)

57 – 26 (won against HKFC Monsoons)

2nd Div – Dragons (1st)

29 – 24 (won against Hangtang Paitse)

28-20 (won against DB Buccaneers)

3rd Div – Optimists (2nd)

28 – 20 (won against HKC Duchess)

12 – 34 (lost to Valley Wildcats)

4th Div – Crickets (1st)

44 – 41 (won against Valley Jaguars)

37 – 33 (won against Forever 21)

HKNA Div 1 Grand Final Player of the Match – Tracee Cook
HKNA Div 4 Grand Final Player of the Match – Zenia Wong
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After the Grand Finals were over…
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Demons – Anna Pinder

T

he Demons welcomed Harriet Babe, Sarah
Grimmer and Chincia Harvey this season - all
three players quickly made a strong impact on
the team.

Season 2017/2018 was a rollercoaster; we
worked as a team which was both amazing and frustrating
for Coach Robin. When we were all on our game we were
unstoppable and played some beautiful netball. However if we
were off our game, we were all off our game at the same time!
The second half of the season saw some of our best netball
where we executed some brilliant passages of play and
excellent full team defence, especially our high court
defensive zone led by the attacks. One of our strengths this year was our willingness to listen and learn from each other.
The Demons finished third overall.
The Demons are very excited for Julia Broughton who is due to have her baby next month! Jules started the season with us,
and continued to attend our games and support us throughout.

Devils – Donna Baxter
What can I say about HKCC Devils???
I guess I can start with ... we won the Division 1
Netball Grand Final 2018!!!
It’s been a long time between drinks...oops finals!
Devils have had an awesome season this year, even
though there were occasions on a Monday when we
struggled to fill a team. A huge thank you to those
lovely ladies who helped us throughout the season
so we could take the court. Particular thanks and
gratitude go to three young ladies who came out of
retirement to play with us this season. May I say,
they still have the moves. Tracee Cook, Rochelle Le Pine
and Nic McMahon, I am speaking on behalf of the team
when I say we can’t thank you enough. It was fab being on
court with you and playing alongside you! Is it too early to
talk about next season...?

us to celebrate our win! But alas, it means we just have to
have another social to celebrate the occasion!?!
Now to the GF... we tore free in the first quarter. Everyone
was at their intercepting-best, diving and desperate for
every ball. Up in goals, the prowess of our princesses
Lucinda Glover and Tracee Cook had the opposition
defenders in a bind. These girls owned the goal circle.
There was nothing they couldn’t do!

To Chincia Harvey who started as a Devil and to Abi
Tannis who is due in days! We missed you on court and
your support was unwavering throughout the season.
Fingers crossed you are raring to go next season.

They could not have done their job without the
experienced and timely feeds into the circle from Nic
McMahon and Jess McCarthy. These ladies owned the

Two of our little Devils were absent on Grand Final
day.......Tory Gladstone and Marina Sherer. Both ladies
had a fab season and we wished they could have been with
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mid court and had the attacking end covered. It was
awesome watching them at work from the defenders’ end.
Not that we weren’t working!

We all agreed the game was an absolute joy to play. We
were hungry for a win and everything came together for
us on the day.

I now pay homage to my wingwoman and Vice Captain the dedicated and supportive Kate Pallett who is departing
HK at the end of this year. No-one throws herself around
the court with such grace and hits the floor quite like
Kate. It has been a privilege playing alongside you and
being your wingwoman! You have helped hold this team
together over the years. We will miss you.

This could not have been possible without our very
dedicated Coach Robin Manihera. Her persistence and
passion for the game shows in all she does for us. Trust
me, Robin calls a spade a spade. Whether highlighting a
weakness or strength in our game, she does it in a manner
that motivates us to play our best. Thank you Robin for
all your hard work and we are glad we could come up
trumps after all our hard work throughout the season.
Here’s to an awesome team!

To the defenders, Kate McNicholl, Rochelle Le Pine and
myself. Ladies, you made it look easy! Your defending
prowess, skill and desperation throughout the game never
wavered. You read the shooters and game like a book. You
were right at home in the defensive circle.

Dragons – Jenny England-Brammer

W

hat a season we have
had! One might say
our most difficult, yet
most rewarding, one
to date. It was a tough start. We lost
players early on to a variety of injuries
which had them benched for weeks
and some even months. The odds
were against us as we went into our
semi-final. Our opposition, Hang
Tang, had defeated us previously by a
good margin. Dragons stepped onto
the court focused on the job in hand.
We led from the start and won by six
goals. We were in the finals!
Finals day approached, Saturday
24th March at 3.30pm. All Dragons were present and
correct by 2.30pm to absorb the atmosphere, cheer on
the Optimists, take in the temporary court layout and
mentally prepare. Leith ran the team through a top flight
warm up and it was next onto the game talk, individual
responsibilities and team focus for what lay ahead.
Dragons were ready.

third and fourth quarters. It was here that Dragons had to
dig deeper and had to come out fighting even harder. We
increased our defence through court which saw us turning
the ball over even more than we had in the previous
quarters.
The last half became an intense battle. DB desperately
fought to close the big lead that we had built during the
first half. But it was not to be their day. We were united
on court and were a brilliant support system to each other.

Our preparation showed immediately on court. We were
calm and no nerves were shown as we settled quickly into
the game. Our opposition were caught out a few times
by the temporary lines of the new court and there were a
number of nervous stumbles. Dragons stepped off court
that first quarter with a strong six point lead.

Dragons stepped off victorious winning 28-20 and
Division 2 Champions! After a rocky start to the
season we fought hard to get to the finals. It was this
determination that brought home the trophy. #Best team
#Awesome Ladies #Go Dragons #Hong Kong Cricket
Club

We continued strongly into the second quarter which
forced DB Buccaneers to change their strategy for the
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Optimists – Kellie Yule
“Believe that Good Things will happen”
We really lived up to our team motto this
season, especially in the lead up to the finals. In
our semi-final we played Hong Kong University
who were leading the league. They are a lovely
team of university students who play in the
spirit of the game. It turned out to be the
strongest game of our season. The the Grand
Final was the ultimate test of our optimism and
strength. There is no need to be a netballer
to appreciate the challenge of playing a Grand
Final without a full team. We played with six
players on court which inevitably leaves a team
open for the opponent to dominate play. To
their absolute credit our girls put up a tough
fight and won two quarters but it just wasn’t enough to
grab the win. The team was delighted that Optimists’
Heidi Welsh, HKCC’s longest playing member, was
presented with our Divion 3 Runner-Up cup.

cheer on their fellow teams. For a small club, we really set
the bar high with our level of club spirit. We collaborate,
share and care amongst all our divisions. It is certainly one
of the secrets to such a successful season. Another being
our Coach Robin. She not only engenders loyalty but
she epitomises the sense of community that is so special
both on and off the netball court. Sport, friendship and
dedication with a dash of white line fever!

It has been a brilliant season. We have shared many
laughs, celebrated an engagement and overall have formed
a wonderful bond - a team of girls who love our Monday
night netball and the sisterhood that comes with it. Our
team revels in the spirit of netball alongside the other
HKCC teams. It speaks volumes when you see the level of
sideline support our HKCC teams give each other during
the season. Our players turn up early or stay late so to

Congratulations to all the other teams
on their victories this season.

Crickets – Clare Pemberton & Rachel Yen

W

e are proud to say the
Crickets sailed through
this season with flying
colours. Taking only
one loss, we proved our
movement into a higher division worthy.
Though the semis and finals were closer
games than usual, our tight defence (by
Naomi, Georgina, Rachel, and Amanda),
efficient mid court (by Zenia, Clare, and
Cecilia) and impeccable shooting (by
Sofie and Anna) proved too much for our
opponents. Sadly our team is losing four
players to the U.K. and other countries for
further study. We wish them all the best!
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From the Coach - Robin Manihera

F

supporters – HKCC Netball Committee Junior and
Senior, Cookie (a man of a few choice words), and parents,
family, friends, and the curious (what is this game?) who
helped us through the season and were there to celebrate
with us at the end. Hard work, determination, and trust
in each other for everyone to see.

ive teams represented HKCC this season.
Trainings and games were a challenge for
players and coach with work, sickness, new
babies and injuries keeping everyone on their
toes. The HKCC Netball spirit was strong
with players pulling together to ensure that all teams
could be on the court. Players from HKCC Phoenix,
Black Magic, the junior U16s, ex-Optimist players,
and HKCC Hockey (BOOM!!) were convinced to put
their shoes on for the greater good. Let’s not forget our

My Final (haku) Reflections of the season:
Trials, select, teams meet
Teamsnap, training, laughter, tears,
United us. Cheers.

End-of-Season Party and Awards
mighty big heart and a whole heap of spirit. It was a night
to reflect and take pride in what we’ve created together.
Oh, and to terrorise the poor Chater Tavern staff in the
early hours of the morn.

Little did we know that our slightly premature end of
season gathering was in fact just the beginning of ten days
of celebrations.
Once again, Chef Simon did not disappoint and spoilt
us with a delicious smorgasbord. This time with a kick
of spice. Our teams embraced the theme - a touch of
Bollywood - with a variety of shimmering and jingling
outfits.

Kate McNicholl
A huge thank you to superstar social coordinator
Abi Tannis for treating us to another fabulous
evening and to Chincia Harvey for being our official
photographer.

As Captain Kellie Yule rightly observes in her end of
season round-up, we might be a small club but we’ve got a

Awards:
Club Person of the Year – Coach Robin Manihera
Our players share why she was our number one choice this year…
“Robin works tirelessly around the clock for both senior and the
junior teams.”
“For all the organising she does behind the scenes!”
“A great coach who pushed us to reach our highest potential.”
“Outstanding support and coaching especially to the Crickets who
have lots of juniors playing their first season in the senior league.”
“She is always ready to organise players and teams at the last minute.”
“There is just something about Robin. She makes us all want to do
our best by her, by our team and our Club.”
“Running of the netball week in and out - training of all the teams.
Although she is working with so many teams/players etc she still
manages to get around to the majority of the games to provide
individual feedback.”
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>>>>>

NETBALL

Division and Team Name
		

Award - Players Player
(voted by the team)

Award – Most Valued Player (MVP)
(chosen by the coach)

Premier Div - Demons

Harriet Babe

Krystle Edwards

1st Div – Devils

Kate Pallett

Kate McNicholl

2nd Div – Dragons

Kylie Chow

Kylie Chow

3rd Div – Optimists

Cri Zelda Brits

Kellie Yule

4th Div – Crickets

Sophie Gowran

Zenia Wong

A Touch of Bollywood...

Special thanks and acknowledgements:
Anna Pinder (Demons) , Donna Baxter (Devils), Jenny England-Brammer (Dragons),
Kellie Yule (Optimists) Clare Pemberton and Rachel Yen (Crickets)
Netball Convenor –
Olivia Meo-Groser
Junior Convenor –
Victoria Gladstone
Neball Committee –
Fiona Pratt (Finance), Julia Broughton (Secretary), Abigail Tannis (Social & Marketing),
Kate McNicholl (Pinkun Editor), Jenny England-Brammer (Special Projects)
HKNA Representatives – Emma Gregory, Danielle Taylor, Christina Yue
Team Captains –
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HOCKEY

Easter Sixes
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HOCKEY

Fun Astro Day
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HOCKEY

Khalsa Mini Hockey Tournament
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LAWN BOWLS

Tiger Bowls
10th and 11th March

O

nce again, HKCC
entered 3 teams into this
annual International
competition.

Anna Luk, Louise Tang,
Mary Wong and Esther Chan, for the
ladies
Team A Ivan Li, Mobin Yau, Mike Abbs,
Graeme Hand and John Hesketh and
Team B: Alex Pang, Nicholas Tsang,
Mickey Wong and Tony Ku for the men.
Around 32 Ladies teams and 68 Men’s
teams were entered from Canada,
US, UK, Ireland Scotland, Australia,
China, Fiji, Malaysia, Thailand, Korea,
Philippines, Singapore, Zimbabwe a
mixed International team and of course
Hong Kong, consisting of various clubs.
As usual, the 2 day event took place in
clubs on and off the Island and, albeit
focused on own team matches, were in
constant contact with fellow teams.
Weather was on our side and Day 1 proved to be tough for
all teams as scores were close all the way.
Slightly different format this year - for both ladies and
men only the top 8 teams with the highest scores would go
through to the Quarter Final.
So how did we do? Sadly, not in the top 8 but very close,
ladies reached the top half, whilst the Men’s A team
reached the top 14th, just missing the cut, as the top 16
scores were only a matter of 1 or 2 points apart from each
other, so incredibly close. We came home with the honour
that we drew against the team that won the Competition.
Men’s A team

A good weekend had by all and we shall be back next year!
Mike Abbs

Men’s B team

Ladies team
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LAWN BOWLS

Gordon Chan reached the ¼ finals in the Novice Singles
Premier League starts soon with our first match on 5th May.

Silver Medallists

O

n Sunday 8th April, our team won the Silver Medal among
50 teams in the Aitkenhead Fours Lawn Bowls Competition
2018. This competition is organised by the Sports Federation
of Olympic Committee of Hong Kong and subvented by the
Leisure & Cultural Services Department as a part of the Samsung 61st
Festival of Sport in Hong Kong.

P.A. Chan, Gordon Chan, VP of HKLBA, Alan Lo, Nicholas Tsang.
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RUGBY

A Swansong from the Girls…

T

he annual SKS All-Girls Rugby Tournament served
as both season-closer and Easter weekend kick-off
for several Sandy Bay rugby teams. King’s Park was
the venue and an amazing 78 was the number of
teams from HK and other Asia-Pacific countries
competing across seven age groups. Over two days, the Sandy
Bay players tested themselves against not only local rivals such as
Flying Kukris, Valley and Football Club but also many top-notch
clubs from Australia, Singapore and Guam.
The event was billed as the largest girls’ age group tournament
in the world – a fantastic gathering on a sunny weekend that
brought Sandy Bay plenty of silverware. Well done all!

U19G AG team

Results:
U10 –
Pool winners – Division 2
U12 –
Cup Winners for both Division 1 and Division 2 – a sweep!
U14 –
Plate (all SB) and Shield (combined with SKS) winners

U12G Team 1 Div 1 Cup winners

U16 –
Bowl winners (combined with FC)
U19 –
Fourth place overall, highest finisher of HK teams
Many thanks to all the coaches, managers and family
members for supporting girls’ rugby! And, as the 2017-18
season comes to a close, HKU Sandy Bay sends a fond farewell
to the Hong Kong Cricket Club. Thank you - come down and
see us some time!

U12G Team 2 Div 2 Cup winners

Jennifer Deayton

U14G SB SKS team - Shield winners

U16G SB FC team - Bowl winners
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SQUASH

Introducing the New Squash Convenor - Frank Achouch

I

recently turned 51, was born in France, am married and have a 7 year old kid.

I was fortunate enough to grow up in the South of France, Marseilles, which is a beautiful
environment to enjoy outdoor sports. I started playing football and tennis from a young
age until in my early 20s I randomly discovered the joy of the sport with the small black
ball. After a few casual hits with a very close friend, I had the chance to watch my first PSA
tournament and immediately fell for the game. Since then, I have been a passionate squash
player and fan.
After 3 years playing in the South of France league, I played in the Paris league for 3 years,
then the Spanish league for almost 10 years, and the Hong Kong league since 2006.
In France, I frequently watched great players such as Thierry Lincou, Jansher Khan and
Jonathon Power who were playing the French 1st league and European playoffs.
I was delighted to join the HKCC as a sporting member in 2012 and since then have played for several of our teams and
recently convened the masters 2 and division 4 teams.

Today, I feel very honoured and proud to have been appointed as Squash Convenor for HKCC.
I am excited to bring the same enthusiasm I have always had for this sport
to my new role for the Club.

Rockers vs Junior Stars

middle order matches into wins. Slowly (obviously) but
surely, the Rockers began to dominate the scoreline and in
the end managed to defend their title convincingly with a
6-2 victory.

By Rajeev Chib

T

here was a great player and spectator turn out
at the highly anticipated annual squash “fight
out” between Trevor’s Rockers and the HKCC
Junior Stars AKA Rajeev’s Junior Warriors. There was
a lot of anxiety leading up to the event with Trevor’s
Rockers being fully aware of a much stronger, skilled and
determined junior squad compared with last year. The
Junior Warriors had revenge in mind, given the backdrop
of a major thrashing last year which had them licking
their wounds leading up to the day.

Well done to all players and a special shout out to Adam
and Tatum who both won their matches for the juniors.
Thanks to the parents including Tim, Mac, Javier and also
David Hewitt for helping with some of the coordination as
well as the post game prizes and photo sessions.

After all the injury related delays and many exchanges
over the weeks leading up to the tournament between
Trevor and Rajeev on the revised dates and order of play,
the Rockers were all set to defend their title. As expected,
the matches between both sides started off to a rocking
start.

Best of luck to the Juniors for the last few matches of the
regular season in divisions 18 and 19 and for the play-offs.

Trevor reminded the juniors that, collectively as a team,
they are on average 50+ years older than the juniors and
claimed that the Rockers surely will defend the title again
in 2019 ..... We’ll see what happens next year!!

The scores were very close during the early stages
of the tournament with both sides battling tough
opponents. Most games on the day were well matched and
it could be argued that the final score may have somewhat
flattered the victors - particularly in the middle order
where we saw at least 3 matches going to close scores
in the 4th and 5th games. After the first few matches
concluded, the mighty Rockers were able to invoke the
wisdom of the aged and began to convert those close,
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TENNIS

ADULT LEAGUE UPDATES
HKTA Summer Evening League April 2018
The HKTA Summer Evening League commenced last month with all teams making a promising start to the season.
Teams will be competing in the following divisions:
Mens A+ x2
Ladies A+

Mens B
Ladies A

Mens D
Ladies B

Mens E

Best wishes to all players involved and let’s bring some silverware back to the Club this summer. All match fixtures can
be found each week on the Club website, and results will be posted shortly!

HKLTL News
The second stanza of the 2017/18 HK Ladies Tennis League will conclude shortly, with all three
teams playing some great tennis, especially towards the latter part of the Spring season. Results as of
13 April are as follows:
- Premier
- Division 1
- Division 3

5 wins 1 draw 2 losses (4th position with 1 match remaining)
4 wins 2 draws 2 losses (4th position with 2 matches remaining)
2 wins 2 draws 4 losses (season concluded 5th position overall)

RECENT EVENTS

Junior Tennis Fun Day
Saturday 24 March

LRC Tri-Challenge

There was a great turnout for our first Junior Tennis Fun
Day of 2018. Coaches Nathan & Chatt took charge of 18
enthusiastic junior players for an exciting programme of
target games, hand-eye coordination drills, agility races
and rally against the coach challenges. Plenty of prizes and
a lot of fun was had by all participants. We look forward
to hosting our next Fun Day in September. Further details
to come shortly!

Saturday 17 March
HKCC was invited to participate in an A+ challenge
match against LRC and HKFC at the Ladies Recreation
Club. The format included 1 Men’s Singles, 1 Men’s
Doubles and 1 Mixed Doubles match against each Club,
with all sets no-ad scoring and time based. The HKCC
team defeated HKFC 2-1 and followed up their good
form with a 3-0 win against hosts LRC to win the event.
The afternoon was a great success and we look forward
to hosting a similar event soon. Congratulations to the
following HKCC players who took part: Jason Lijewski,
Nathan Willis, David Catala, Minori Yoshioka & Chatt
Thimjapo.

Parent/Child Social Day
Saturday 28 April
The Parent/Child Social was held on the last Saturday
afternoon of April. Results of the event and some action
pictures will be posted in next month’s Pinkun, as this
month’s edition had already gone to print at the time of
the event.
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TENNIS

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
The Road to Wimbledon
Junior Clinic & Exhibition

10U Junior Mini Slam #2
The second mini-tennis event for the 10&U juniors will
be held to continue their progression towards competitive
match play in our Junior League Teams. This is a great
event for those just getting their match feet. Mini-courts
and soft balls are used, so it’s easy for the juniors to learn
to rally.

Thursday 10 May
Once again, HKCC will be hosting this very special event
on the oval grass courts featuring Leon Smith (current
Great Britain Davis Cup captain) and Dan Bloxham
(Head Coach at the All England Club) on Thursday
10 May from 4.30pm-6.30pm. The afternoon will feature
an exciting exhibition with Leon Frost and some of HK’s
leading open and junior players as well as a junior clinic
headed by Dan Bloxham.
Date:
Time:
Where:
Cost:
Entries Close:

Date:
Time:
Where:
Cost:

Saturday 19 May 2018
2.00pm-4.00pm
Sports Annexe Courts
$195
(including refreshments)
Entries Close: 6pm on Thursday17 May 2018

Thursday 10 May 2018
4.30pm-5.30pm
Oval Grass Courts
Free - Conditions of Acceptance apply
Tuesday 8 May 2018

JUNIOR NEWS
Junior Tennis Programme Term 3, 2018

French Open Social
Tennis Day: HKCC vs LRC
This exciting event will be played at the LRC to coincide with the 2nd
Grand Slam of the year. 12 HKCC players will mix and match throughout
the afternoon with 12 players from the LRC. Players of all levels welcome
– it’s VERY SOCIAL. Come and play on the clay and enjoy this interclub
social challenge which is certain to be a regular event on the tennis calendar
for many years to come. Application forms are now available at the Sports
Desk.
Date:
Time:
Where:
Cost:
Entries Close:

Saturday 26 May 2018
3.00pm-7.00pm
LRC, 10 Old Peak Rd.
$250 (including refreshments)
6pm on Wednesday 16 May 2018
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Term 3 of the 2018 Junior Tennis Programme
commenced on Monday 16 April and spots are
filling up quickly. If you would like your child
to learn the game of tennis, improve their skills
and have plenty of fun in the process, be sure
to sign them up for lessons after school or on
the weekends this term. Please check the Club
noticeboards for further details, email Jason at
jasonlijewski@hkcc.org or collect an application
form at the Sports Desk.

TENNIS

Junior League News

COACHING UPDATE

Inter-Club Junior Satellite League 2018 Season 1

NATHAN WILLIS- NEW HKCC SENIOR
TENNIS PRO

The HKCC has one team participating in the Junior
Satellite League series held a HK Parkview, and
matches commenced on Friday 16 March. Match
results after Round 2 on 23 March are as follows:

Welcome to Nathan Willis who
takes over from Coach Yuliya
as the new Senior Pro of the
HKCC Tennis Coaching Team.
Nathan is a fully qualified
Tennis Teaching Professional
under the ATPCA (Australian
Tennis Professional Coaches
Association-Advanced) and has
been teaching tennis full time
for the past 6 years in both
Australia and Vietnam.

HKCC: 2 wins O losses
(1st place with 5 matches remaining)
Keep up the good work juniors!

HKCC EASTER JUNIOR
TENNIS CAMPS - April

Nathan also spent 4 years on the ATP tour and
achieved a world ranking in both singles and doubles.
Nathan is available for lessons from Monday to
Saturday, so if you would like to book in for a lesson,
please leave a message at the Sports Desk or contact
him directly on 9064-5200.

There was a nice turnout for our Tiger and Hot Shots
Easter Tennis Camps in April. Players worked hard on
their skills, enjoyed some great weather and had plenty
of fun on court with Coaches Nathan and Chatt! Be sure
to sign your children up for our Tennis Camps during
the Summer break in July and August. There are Tiger
Tennis Camps for the 3-6 year olds in the Sports Hall in
the mornings and after lunch, as well as Hot Shots Tennis
Camps for the older juniors in the afternoons.
Also, for those juniors who like to mix it up with other
sports, the sign-ups for Summer Sports Camps will also
be available at this time.
Please check the Club noticeboards for further details on
these camps. For enquiries, please contact 3511 8698 or
by email: jasonlijewski@hkcc.org. All camp application
forms can be faxed to 3511 8630

We would like to congratulate Princeton Ong on receiving the
HKCC Junior Player of the Month Award for March 2018.
This special award is presented at the end of each month to a
junior tennis player who has excelled on the court during that
month. Ability, commitment, sportsmanship, dedication and
motivation are some of the main criteria used when determining
the Player of the Month. The HKCC Tennis Professionals
collectively vote on the recipient of this award each month.

Name: Princeton Ong
Age: 7
Age started playing: 5
Favourite player: Coach Jason
Favourite shot: Forehand
On behalf of the HKCC Tennis Coaching Team - Congratulations
to Princeton.
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TENNIS

Cardio Tennis

Ladies Clinics

Cardio “KEEP FIT” Tennis is a 60 minute clinic that will really
get your body moving! It is meant to burn off the calories and
use a lot of energy! You can join this
class at any level, as the intention is that
you are always moving and hitting. It is
not a technique based class, but rather a
cardiovascular workout with a lot of ball hitting. Cardio Tennis is a
big sensation in the US, Australia & Europe, and we hope you will
give it a try!

If you want to work more closely on technique,
footwork, consistency, doubles play and hitting
a lot of balls these are the clinics for you. For a
number of seasons, it’s been a drop-in session
which means you only commit to coming when
you have the time but from October onwards
there has been a discount for monthly sign up!

It’s a “drop in” session, which means you only commit to coming
when you have time, so this gives you the flexibility to work around
other things in the week. The sessions are run by Coach Jason, and
have already gained a “cult” following. Try it out and see why!

Sign Up)
DAY:
11.30am

COST: $205 per session
DAY: Tuesdays
7.00am-8.00am / 8.00am-9.00am
Thursdays
7.00am-8.00am / 8.00am-9.00am
MINIMUM:
4 people
MAXIMUM:
6 people

COST:

MINIMUM:
MAXIMUM:

$310 per session (Drop In)
$280 per session (Monthly
Wednesdays 10.00amFridays 10.00am-11.30am
3 players
4 players per court

Sign up at the Sports Desk now or email Jason for more details
jasonlijewski@hkcc.org

Tennis Tip of the Month - by Jason Lijewski
Depth is King

Keep a note of your scores for 10
shots, and see how long it takes to
regularly hit 90-100pts. As your
scores go up, so will your standard
of play.

Keeping the ball at the back of the court is your No. 1
weapon, not just at the beginning stages of learning the
game, but throughout your tennis playing career. Focusing
on depth will force your opponent to hit one or two
additional shots during every point, which will hopefully
lead to them making more errors. Remember what it says
in the rules of tennis - “the winner of the point is the last
person to hit the ball in the court”. Consistent depth will
help you be that person.

The biggest mistake most players
make is they hit the ball too low, often resulting in the ball
going directly into the net, or too short if they do clear it.
Your ball, when hit from the baseline, should be 4pprox..
twice the height of the net as it goes over. Provided
you hit the ball with some topspin, the ball should fall
comfortably into the court on the other side of the net.
Practising this drill (on both the forehand and backhand
sides) either on your own or with a partner, will pay great
dividends for you in the future, as it teaches you technique
and ball placement.

To help you achieve this, use the large rectangle formed
by the service line, baseline and singles sidelines as your
target. Spend a few minutes before your next practice and
look at it from the net. Keep looking at it as you walk back
to the baseline. Next, drop some balls for yourself and hit
shots over the net – focus on trying to get the ball in this
“back box”. You can use this simple scoring system to add
a little bit of fun and pressure:

I hope this helps and good luck on the courts.

5 points if your shot goes over the net and lands in
either service box.
10 points if your shot goes over and lands in the back
box.
0 points if the ball fails to go over the net or doesn’t
land within the confines of the singles court area.
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We collect and deliver your car
FREE OF CHARGE (Subject to distance)
We provide good quick repair service at reasonable prices

Our Competitive Labour Charges:–
From
Lubrication Service

$

210.00

Tune Up Engine

$

800.00

Engine Decoke & Grind Valves

$

2500.00

Engine Overhaul

$

5500.00

Brake System Overhaul

$

1200.00

Clutch Mechanically Overhaul

$

1700.00

Air Condition Freon Recharge

$

400.00

Alternator Overhaul

$

700.00

Starter Motor Overhaul

$

700.00

IMAGINE YOUR E NTIRE
WARDROBE IN YOUR PHON E

ALL REPAIRS WITH THREE MONTHS GUARANTEE

Our Business Hours
8am-6pm, Mon-Sat & Public Holiday
Our 24 hrs. Emergency Towing Agent
“We Tow Towing” 6128 0999
Please call us at 2565 6166 FAX: 2856 1047
E-mail address: fookie@netvigator.com
A/C & Dehumidiﬁed
Clean Room Storage

FOOKIE MOTORS CO. LTD.
Shop 7, G/F, Paramount Building,
12 Ka Yip Street,
Chai Wan, Hong Kong.

On-Demand
Collections & Deliveries

Digital
Wardrobe

Laundry &
Dry-Cleaning

CO N TACT U S
+852 3462 9555

IN FO @PA K T.H K

W W W. PAK T.HK

1st Floor, Parker House, 72 Queen’s Road C.
Tel. 2522 7856, 2522 7944
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TABLE TENNIS

Friendly Match vs. HKAC
8 April 2018

Lineup: Henry Chan (Captain), Raymond, Gordon, John,
Henry Wong, Daniel, Kelly, David, Vincent and Jowenne

O

ur preparation for the new season
continued as we faced off the Hong
Kong Architectural Center (HKAC) for
the first time in a friendly match. Even
as we fielded a strong lineup this time
round, we were still defeated by the more experienced and
organised opponent - a margin of 10 to19.
Throughout my 10+ years with the Table Tennis Section,
I have truly witnessed the importance of these friendly
matches. More often than not - we may not come out as
victorious - but the result is not the key takeaway. Rather,
it is an important opportunity for our Club players to be
exposed to different styles of play. I have noticed that as
we attend more internal training sessions, we become too
easily comfortable with each other’s styles.
I’m sure our players are looking forward to more tough
‘friendly’ battles as we gear up for the start of the new
season.
If any Members (casual or competitive) are interested in
joining our weekly Thursday evening sessions, please pop
me an e-mail at
felix.tl.tang@gmail.com.
Felix Tang
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FOOD & BEVERAGE

五月廚師精選
Chef ’s Specials in May
百花炸釀蟹鉗
Crispy Fried Crab Claw with Minced Prawn
涼瓜豉汁煎䱽魚
Pan-fried Pomfret with Bitter Melon in Black Bean Sauce
沙嗲粉絲中蝦煲
Braised Prawns and Green Bean Vermicelli with Satay Sauce
瑤柱花膠筒節瓜甫
Braised Hairy Gourd with Conpoy and Fish Maw
脆皮炸迷你乳鴿
Crispy Fried Young Pigeon

歡迎預定，本地農場鮮雞
Fresh Chicken direct from Local Farm - Two-Day Advance Order is required.
家常薑葱鹽炊雞
Braised Chicken with Ginger and Scallion – Homemade Style

鮮淮山紅棗蒸雞
Steamed Chicken with Fresh Yam and Red Dates

薑茸白切雞
Steamed Chicken with Minced Ginger Sauce

乾葱柱候醬生煎雞
Pan-fried Chicken with Secret Sauce

Tuen Ng Festival 2018 – Dumpling Order
Tuen Ng Festival is just around the corner. The Willow Room is offering the items below for
takeaway to celebrate this special season with family and friends.
肇城裹蒸粽
Zhaoqing Rice Dumpling
蛋黃蓮蓉梘水粽
Rice Dumpling with Lotus Seeds and Salty Egg Yolk

For any enquiry, please feel free to contact
The Willow Room at 3511 8638 or email fnb@hkcc.org

蛋黃咸肉粽
Rice Dumpling with Marinated Pork and Salty Egg Yolk

Collection of ordered dumplings is available
from Monday 11th June.
Last order-Friday 15th June at 5:00 p.m.

綠 揚 軒 精 裝 瑤 柱 X.O. 醬
Willow Room Homemade X.O. Sauce

Sunday Roasts for May
Noon to 2:30 p.m.
From $128 up
$108 Children’s price (aged 3 – 12) available at Sportsman’s Bar
May		
6th
13th
20th
27th

UK “Wicks Manor” Pork Shoulder with Apple sauce
Leg of Australian Lamb
USA Rib Eye Chuck Roll with Yorkshire Pudding and Gravy
Sugar and Mustard Baked Wicks Manor Gammon Ham

All served with soup and vegetable accompaniments.
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Member’s Price

Guest’s Price

$128
$128
$158
$128

$158
$158
$188
$158

FOOD & BEVERAGE

11&25
May
Fri

‘The Perfect Ten’ Dinner Buffet –
in celebration of Spinners’
Tenth Anniversary

Time: From 7:00 p.m.
Price: $680 per Member
$730 per Member’s Guest
On 12 May 2008, Spinners was officially opened providing a great
dining outlet with wide variety of food choices.
To celebrate its 10th Anniversary, two dinner buffets featuring
premium Beef from Ten Countries are on offer!
Book your table early!
We look forward to welcoming you and your guests to join the Celebration.

(Spinners will be OPEN to Members who have booked
for the evening and will be CLOSED to non-participants
from 5:00 p.m. Thank you for your understanding).

18
May

Special Offer from the Wine Cellar
Monthly Wine Tasting

“THE TIME FOR CHILEAN WINE IS NOW.” –
James Suckling

Fri
• 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at Spinners
• For Members and their guests aged 18 and above
• Admission Fee $88 per person per Tasting event
• Full refund on wine purchase at the Tasting Party

2014

is one of the most
i m p o r t a n t
viticultural regions in Chile, a wonderful
example of the subtlety and depth that
the carmenere grape can deliver, offering
distinctive character and structure.
100 points, James Suckling
It is a blend of 48% Carmenère, 31% Cabernet Sauvignon,
21% Merlot. “An extremely aromatic and focused Clos
Apalta with blackberry, blueberry, floral and hot stone
character. Full body, very linear and ultra-fine tannins.
Focused and tight. Precise and long. This is the most
polished and beautiful definition of this wine ever. You
want to drink it now but better in 2020.”
$798/bottle
For order and enquiry, please email to
wine@hkcc.org or contact us on 35118668
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FOOD & BEVERAGE

31
May
Thur

Grant Burge Wine Dinner
Time:
Venue:
Price:

from 7:00 p.m.
Function Suite
$688 per Member /
$788 per Member’s Guest

We will be delighted to meet Mr. Craig Stansborough,
the Winemaker, who will guide us in exploring the best
of the Grant Burge.

Welcome drink
NV Noir Chardonnay, Grant Burge, Australia
鮮冬菇素鵝，脆炸鮮魷，西班牙黑毛豬叉燒
Chef ’s Trio Appetizer
Deep-fried Mock Goose, Calamari with Spicy Salt, Roast Barbecue Iberico Pork

2015 Kraft Sauvignon Blanc, Grant Burge, Adelaide Hills
碧綠頭抽班球
Sauteed Garoupa Fillet in Supreme Soy Sauce with Seasonal Greens
2015 Summers Chardonnay, Grant Burge, Adelaide Hills
綠楊片皮鴨伴燒鳳肝
Willow Room Signature Peking Duck with Roasted Chicken Liver
2013 Cabernet Sauvignon, Grant Burge, Corryton Park, Barossa
濃扣美國安格斯牛肋骨
Braised Angus Beef Knuckle in Supreme Sauce
2002 Shiraz, Grant Burge, Meshach, Barossa Valley
西芹爆黑豚肉
Sautéed Kagoshima Kurobuta Pork Fillet with Celery
2003 Shiraz, Grant Burge Meshach, Barossa Valley
高力豆沙伴芝麻煎湯丸
Fried Souffle with Red Bean Paste & Pan-seared Sesame Dumplings
20 years Old Tawny, Grant Burge, Barossa Valley

For booking and enquiry, please email to events@hkcc.org or contact us on 3511 8668
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FOOD & BEVERAGE

1
June
Fri

Australian Little Creatures Beer & Barbecue Night
Time:
Venue:
Price:

6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
(Last drink at 8:45 p.m.)
Poolside
$348 per Member’s adult,
$388 per Guest’s adult
$168 per Member’s child,
$188 per Guest’s child (aged 3 – 12)
$198 per Member’s student,
$228 per Guest’s student (aged 13 – 17)

Poolside Barbecue with Australian
Little Creatures Draught Beer and different
Ales, Beer Games for adults…
(The Pool will be OPEN to Members who
have booked for the evening and will be
CLOSED to non-participants from 5:30 p.m.
Thank you very much for your
understanding.)

19
June
Tue

Yarra Yering Wine Dinner
Time:
Venue:
Price:

From 7:30 p.m.
Function Suites
$698 per Member
$898 per Member’s Guest

Sarah joined the team at Yarra Yering in September
2013 as Winemaker and in August 2016 She was
awarded one of the wine industry’s highest honours,
being named by James Halliday as Winemaker of
the Year for 2017 at the QANTAS epiQure Halliday
Wine Companion Awards.
Now at the helm of one of the Yarra Valley’s best wineries, Sarah will
continue the tradition that Dr BB Carrodus started in 1969 with the
first vineyard plantings at Yarra Yering.
In June, Ms. Sarah Crowe will conduct this wine dinner to us.
Please sign up to avoid disappointment.
Wine to be enjoyed on the evening:
• 2016 Chardonnay, Yarra Yering, Australia
• 2013 Agincourt Cabernet Malbec, Yarra Yering, Australia
• 2015 Pinot Noir, Yarra Yering, Australia
• 2011 Dry Red No.1, Yarra Yering, Australia
• 2011 Dry Red No. 2, Yarra Yering, Australia
• 2011 Underhill Shiraz, Yarra Yering, Australia
For booking and enquiry, please email to events@hkcc.org or contact us on 3511 8668
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Tasca d’Almerita Wine Dinner
Friday 8 June 2018
From 7:00 p.m.
Tasca d'Almerita - A family who has dedicated their lives to supporting
the knowledge and power of nature for eight generations.
We are delighted to meet Ms. Keti Mazzi, the Brand Manager, who will guide us
though this special dining experience.

Welcome Drink
2014 Contea di Sclafani Almerita Brut
Grilled Octopus Hummus and Rocket
2016 Sicilia Buonora Carricante
Porcini Mushroom Risotto
2014 Contea di Sclafani Nozze d'Oro
Grilled Tuna, Tomato, Olive Caper and Lemon
2014 Sicilia Ghiaia Nera Nerello Mascalese
Wagyu Beef Roulade with Tomato Concasse
2012 Contea di Sclafani Rosso del Conte
Chocolate and Hazelnut Mousse
Caramelized Hazelnuts and Frangelico Toffee
2015 Sicilia Diamante Passito

$780
All prices are subject to a 10% service charge. HKCC member’s discount does not apply.
T +852 2810 6988 E dotcod@hkcc.org
In the heart of Central at Landmark Prince’s
10 Chater Road, Central, Hong Kong
Owned by HKCC dotCod Limited
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www.dotcod.com

www.dotcod.com

Mother’s Day Lunch
Sunday 13 May 2018
On Arrival
Oysters with a Glass of Champagne

Starter
Foie Gras, Pickled Grapes, Toasted Brioche
Or

Scottish Smoked Salmon
dill and horseradish cream, russian rye with salmon caviar

Mains
Pan Roast Cod
lentils and horseradish cream
Or

Butter Poached Lobster & Saffron Risotto
Or

Welsh Rack of Lamb
chorizo, crushed potatoes, sun dried tomato and kalamata olives

Dessert
English Triffle
sponge, berries, custard, sherry
Or

Dark Chocolate Bavarois
guinness clotted cream, strawberries

$788 per head
$588 for mother
All prices are subject to a 10% service charge.
HKCC members will enjoy 30% discount on the dining bill.
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SOCIAL

Family Poolside Barbecue with Inflatable
• 18 May • 9 June • 22 June

7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Member: $335 per person, $240 per child (aged 3-12)
Guest: $355 per person, $255 per child (aged 3-12)
(The Pool will be CLOSED for this event from 6.00 p.m.)

ly

nth
o
M

Kids' Craft Sunday
Sunday 20 May
Session 1
Session 2

2:15 p.m. – 3:15 p.m.
3:15 p.m. – 4:15 p.m.

Aged 5 and above
Venue: Multi-Purpose Room
Member: $20 per person, Guest: $30 per person

On the last Sunday of every month
from 5:30 p.m.
• 27 May • 24 June • 29 July
• 26 August • 30 September • 28 October

Learn to recycle plastic bottle caps and used
paper into beautiful craft items.
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SOCIAL

Mother's Day
Celebration
Sunday 13 May
12 Noon – 3:00 p.m.

Member:
$408 per person,
$308 per child (aged 3-12)
Guest:
$438 per person,
$328 per child (aged 3-12)
• All Mums will receive a Special Gift!
• All Children (aged 3-12) will be entitled
to an entry in the DIY session.
For enquiry, please contact Members Service Department on 3511 8678 or via email to events@hkcc.org
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HKCC Race Boxes

May

June
2
6
9
12
16
20
23
27
30

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

Wed
Sun
Wed
Sat
Wed
Sun
Wed
Sun
Wed

Sha Tin
Sha Tin
Happy Valley
Sha Tin
Happy Valley*
Sha Tin
Happy Valley*
Sha Tin
Sha Tin

July
3
6
10
13
16
24
27

Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun

Sun
Wed
Sun
Wed
Sat
Sun
Wed

Sha Tin
Happy Valley*
Sha Tin
Happy Valley
Sha Tin
Sha Tin
Happy Valley*

1
4
8
11
15

Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul

Sun
Wed
Sun
Wed
Sun

Sha Tin
Happy Valley
Sha Tin
Happy Valley*
Sha Tin

• Final Meeting of the Season on 15 July

BUY 3 GET 1

BUY 2 GET 1

for Private Race Box at Happy Valley Racecourse
on the specific date – 16 and 23 May,
6 and 27 June, 4 and 11 July

for Private Race Box
at Shatin
Racecourse.

FREE

FREE

For further details and booking,
please contact Members Service Department on 3511 8678 or email: events@hkcc.org.

Royal Wedding of
Prince Harry and Meghan Markle
Saturday 19 May
The Royal Wedding will be held at St George’s Chapel
in Windsor Castle. The service will begin at 7.00 p.m. (HKT).
LIVE broadcast is available at the Club!
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Club Trivia Night
Tuesday 12 June

Team Format: A maximum of 6 with at least two
Club Members.

Function Suites
From 7:30 p.m.
Member: $298, Member’s Guest:$338
Dinner included

To register, please email Members Service Department
events@hkcc.org.

Barefoot Lawn Bowls

Introduction to Croquet

Friday 15 June
From 7:00 p.m.
Lawn Bowls Green

Come to learn how to play
Saturday 23 June
2:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
The Ground

Member: $180, Member’s Guests: $200
Dinner included

Member: $80, Member’s Guest: $100

Knowledge of the game not required.
Teams of 4.
Individuals and couples are also welcome.

Glass of Pimm’s included

To register, please email
Sports Desk recreation@hkcc.org.

Kids Funtime
Colouring
Competition

To register, please email
Members Service Department events@hkcc.org.

Group 1 – 7 and below

Group 2 – Above 7

Kaitlyn Kam
Abby Wong
Allison Yip

Julienne Chong
Charlotte Larcombe
Maia Lee

Jessica Young
Ella Luxton
Katie Ho

Please scan this QR Code for
on-line booking or contact
Club Reception for further information.

Subscribe now !!
Yes, I would like to subscribe HKCC E-Newsletter
to get the latest information of Sports Sections, Club
events and F&B promotion.
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Andrea Lau
Kyle Lee
Ingrid Watkins

SOCIAL

Summer Programmes 2018

Sports Fun Camps

Daily rate: $575 Member; $630 Member's Guest.

		

Member

Guest

Camp 1

3 - 6 July (Tuesday to Friday)

$2,185

$2,395

Camp 2

9 - 13 July (Monday to Friday)

$2,575

$2,730

Camp 3

16 - 20 July (Monday to Friday)

$2,575

$2,730

Camp 4

23 - 27 July (Monday to Friday)

$2,575

$2,730

Camp 5

30 - 3 August (Monday to Friday)

$2,575

$2,730

Camp 6

6 - 10 August (Monday to Friday)

$2,575

$2,730

Camp 7

13 - 17 August (Monday to Friday)

$2,575

$2,730

Tennis Camps
Time Tots

9.00am-9.55am

2.00pm-2.55pm

3.00pm-5.00pm

5.00pm-7.00pm

Fee (4 days)

$980 (Member)
$1,176 (Guest)

$980 (Member)
$1,176 (Guest)

$1,720 (Member)
$2,064 (Guest)

$1,960 (Member)
$2,352 (Guest)

TC1A-Tigers

TC1B-Tigers

TC1C-Hot Shots

TC1D-Satellite

$1,225 (Member)
$1,470 (Guest)

$1,225 (Member)
$1,470 (Guest)

$2,150 (Member)
$2,580 (Guest)

$2,450 (Member)
$2,940 (Guest)

9 - 13 July
(Monday to Friday)

TC2A-Tigers

TC2B-Tigers

TC2C-Hot Shots

TC2D-Satellite

16 - 20 July
(Monday to Friday)

TC3A-Tigers

T3B-Tigers

TC3C-Hot Shots

TC3D-Satellite

23 - 27 July
(Monday to Friday)

TC4A-Tigers

TC4B-Tigers

TC4C-Hot Shots

TC4D-Satellite

30 July - 3 August
(Monday to Friday)

TC5A-Tigers

TC5B-Tigers

TC5C-Hot Shots

TC5D-Satellite

6 - 10 August
(Monday to Friday)

TC6A-Tigers

TC6B-Tigers

TC6C-Hot Shots

TC6D-Satellite

13 - 17 August
(Monday to Friday)

TC7A-Tigers

TC7B-Tigers

TC7C-Hot Shots

TC7D-Satellite

3 - 6 July
(Tuesday to Friday)
Fee (5 days)
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Explorer Camp by YMCA
In this camp, we seek to foster an appreciation of our nature, and the love of nature; by
inviting the campers to explore the world around them through indoor and outdoor
experiential learning. Campers learn about nature while having fun, being safe
and discovering new ways of seeing and doing things with joy.
Climb into a week of fun with the nature and enjoy the beauty of it!
Age: 7 - 9
Date: 23 to 27 July (Monday to Friday)
6 to 10 August (Monday to Friday)
Time: 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Member: $4,180
Member's Guest: $4,300
(for each camp)
Remarks:
Shuttle bus service is provided between Admiralty MTR
Station (Exit A) and Hong Kong Cricket Club.

LEGO Workshop

Summer Football Camp

S.T.E.M. Mechanic Workshop

July

Age: 3 - 5
Date: 25 to 29 June (Monday to Friday)
(Mon to Fri)Time: 10:00 a.m. - 12 noon 10:00 a.m.
Member: $3,000
Member's Guest: $3,200

4 days: 10, 17 (Tuesday) and 13, 20 (Friday)
3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. (Age: 5 - 7)
4:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. (Age: 8 - 10)
Member: $880
Member’s Guest: $960

LEGO® Star Wars Creator Camp
Age: 5 - 8
Date: 3 to 6 July (Tuesday to Friday)
Time: 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Member: $2,400
Member's Guest: $2,600

S.T.E.M. Engineering Workshop
Age: 5 - 8
Date: 13 to 17 August (Monday to Friday)
Time: 10:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Member: $3,000
Member's Guest: $3,200

Enquiry on Sports Fun Camp, Tennis and Football Camps,
please contact Sports Desk via email: recreation@hkcc.org
Enquiry on Explorer Camp and LEGO Workshop,
please contact Events Team via email: events@hkcc.org
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PICTORIAL

Wine Dinners
Italian Wines - Frescobaldi – 20th March

Spanish Wines - La Rioja Alta, S.A. – 18th April
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PICTORIAL

Happy Easter
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STAFF NEWS

Early-autumn Discoveries in New Zealand
by Thomas Yip

A

fter a long, gruelling flight, I finally touched down on
Napier, the first stop of our New Zealand trip. It was an
early-autumn day bathed in glorious sunshine. Our winery
ambassador, four different companies from other Asian
markets and myself entered a small restaurant hoping to get
a quick meal. Suffering from long-haul hangover, we were eager to order
something fast… yet, what awakened and surprised me was the two-page
wine menu with which I was presented, listing over 200 New Zealand
wine selections served in this small restaurant! And, it was just a start
to my fascinating wine discovery journey with Sileni, the well-renowned
international wine brand from New Zealand.
On the following days, our group visited Sileni’s spectacular winery and
vineyards in Hawkes Bay and Marlborough where stunningly beautiful
vineyards serve as the perfect backdrop. Sileni’s experts demonstrated
their in-depth knowledge and passion in winemaking across harvesting
procedures, grapes sampling (randomly picking the grapes and analyzing
their ripeness level and stage), viticulture, storage, logistics, you name it!
All these and the inspiring conversations during my 7-day visit brought my
experience to the next level.
Apart from gaining first-hand wine
knowledge, we were very privileged to
have Mr. Simon Avery, Sileni’s North
Asia and Pacific General Manager
and the son of Sir Graeme Avery,
Sileni’s President, being one of our very
passionate and knowledgeable hosts,
professional wine master, tour guide,
driver, food and wine buddy and more...
I was very impressed that he shared with
me the philosophy behind the brand
symbol of Sileni - the symbol contains a
circle with an equilateral triangle inside:
The circle represents their global outlook;
the triangle means three core values of
the brand - great food, great wine and
great company. These deep-rooted and
enduring values were totally reflected
during my visit.
Thanks HKCC for giving me this
opportunity to explore in this part of
the world, and thanks Sileni for your
professional and gracious hospitality!
This valuable experience will definitely
accompany me along my way to being a
more professional sommelier.
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PET HELP

“NAME THE DOG” Competition

Happy new dog owners who
had selected great names for
the doggies on display in
the Club foyer over Chinese
New Year, recently collected
their new pets.

What type of Dog is good for Hong Kong?

W
Kong lifestyle?

e all appreciate that in Hong Kong our
space is small, usually without a yard. We
are all busy and often people travel a lot.
So, what is the best type of pet for a Hong

When choosing a pet it is all too often done on the
spur of the moment and commonly based only on the
appearance of the animal. Different breeds of cats and,
especially dogs, have a varied requirement for care, diet,
exercise and training. As a vet dealing with pets every
day, I see an enormous variety of pet breeds with an
enormous variety of owners, with just as big a variety of
lifestyles!
When thinking about getting a pet, many things must
be considered. You must realise that most of the time
the pet will be indoors, with no back yard, which means
toilet training is very important and there is the concept
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PET HELP

of litter trays that needs some getting used to! There is
nothing wrong with pets living indoors as long as the
owner makes some compensation for the possible lack
of stimuli in the pet’s life. Dogs may need more regular
outdoor walking, indoor cats may need a bigger variety
of amusing “toys”. Remember a bored pet can turn its
frustration into destruction or aggression.

The SPCA & HK Dog Rescue and many other rescue
centres always have a big supply of pets wanting homes.
Rehoming an animal is a great way to get a pet, giving it a
second chance.
Getting a pet is not a decision to make lightly, but if you
do it properly it will be a wonderful way to enhance your
life here in Hong Kong. Research has shown that stroking
a pet lowers the blood pressure, children growing up with
pets suffer less allergies later in life, and having something
giving unconditional love to you after a busy day – what
more can you ask for?

You must consider your time constraints. Your pet
requires your attention! What will happen when you
travel? Are you prepared to board your pets? If not,
who will take care of them when you go away? Very
importantly, what if you leave Hong Kong? You must be
prepared to take your pets with you, which may involve
quarantine, depending on the country you are relocated
to.
However, the benefits of having a pet here in Hong Kong
greatly outweigh any of the aforementioned disadvantages.
Having a dog will encourage you to get out and walk in
the country parks on the weekends! There is nothing like
having a contented purring cat sitting on your lap…..one
of the best stress relievers available!

Dr Lloyd Kenda

BSc(Psych) BSc(VetBiol) BVMS(Hons)
MRCVS MACVSc(SASurgery)

When considering to “take the plunge” and get a pet,
don’t rely on tidbits of information from varied sources
- including social media! Speak to experts in the field of
animal care, not just someone who is trying to sell you
the pet. Speak to a vet. Vets will much rather discuss
pet selection with potential owners before the purchase
is made, to avoid making a wrong decision that will be
regretted later.

Valley Veterinary Centre
G/F 15 Yuen Yuen Street
Happy Valley
Hong Kong
25752389
www.valleyvetcentre.com.hk
info@valleyvetcentre.com.hk

It is difficult to advise what breeds of dogs are suitable for
Hong Kong, as it depends entirely on the individual case.
Two Great Danes would be fine in a Sai Kung backyard,
but not so good in a Mong Kok flat.
Vets can advise on which breeds are predisposed to
particular medical and behavioural problems and can
give advice on feeding, vaccinations, general health
requirements, your legal responsibility of owning a dog in
Hong Kong, training and maintenance such as grooming.
These matters are general after sales costs which the pet
shop owner may be reluctant to discuss with you.
In general, pet shops in Hong Kong don’t enjoy a good
reputation. Like anything, some are good and some are
very bad. If you see a potential pet for you in a pet shop,
get it checked by a vet before you buy.
If you are not comfortable with buying a pet in Hong
Kong, then purchase one from overseas and import it here.
Compared with the cost of animals in Hong Kong pet
shops, bringing a pet from overseas such as Australia, UK
or USA is not as expensive as you may first think, plus you
get the peace of mind knowing it has come from a reliable
breeder. Import into Hong Kong from Australia, UK and
the USA does not involve any quarantine on arrival here.

The perils of urban living with a Great Dane!
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